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Here you can find the menu of Panda Garden in Enon. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Barbara Sommerer likes about Panda Garden:
They are friendly, fast, and offer an extensive menu. Moo Goo Gai Pan is very good. We restrict our sodium
intake for health, but this little restaurant was always very nice to us and has good food. I wish them well and

continued success. Food: 4 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 4 read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about

Panda Garden:
a few years ago there was a fair value. to the hill. the tiny portions of very mediocre foods melted stale and

revived. prices very high for very low quality food. charged .99 cent service fee to go. for what paper bag and
cheap containers. do not waste their money going away 15 minutes and get decent food fair price. bad run in

these days not worth time or money. I paid 19.50 plus .99 service total 20.49 and they ha... read more. Various
fine seafood dishes are provided by the Panda Garden from Enon, Many guests show especially their

enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
POTSTICKERS

Mai� course�
CRAB

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Chicke�
MOO GOO GAI PAN

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

HOT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

TRAVEL

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
Friday 10:30-21:00
Saturday 10:30-21:00
Sunday 11:30-21:00
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